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Beverley Taylor Sorenson Arts Learning Program

Beverley Taylor Sorenson
(1924-2013)

Beverley Taylor Sorenson, a tireless champion for the arts, began developing an integrated arts teaching model in 1995. Beverley collaborated with arts education professionals, state organizations, and higher education institutions to design an effective model, and in 2008, the Utah State Legislature recognized her efforts by adopting the model her team developed and naming the initiative the Beverley Taylor Sorenson Arts Learning Program.

To develop a strong and lasting foundation, Beverley and the Sorenson Legacy Foundation have committed more than $50 million to the program. This includes establishing higher education programs at Brigham Young University, Dixie State University, Southern Utah University, the University of Utah, Utah State University, Weber State University and Westminster College to train those who teach art to elementary school children.

Hosted by
Jim & Krista Sorenson
Joe & Kathleen Sorenson
Jim & Joan Fenton
Fourth grade students from Iron Springs Elementary School in Cedar City, Utah left home at 6:00 am to perform *Lost On Skull Island*, an opera written and produced by the students themselves. There were even parts written especially for their classroom teacher and the principal of Iron Springs.
Cast of Lost on Skull Island

Clouds
Brinleigh Barnes, Scarlett Guillen, Leah Miner

Hunters
Colin Barney, Rayne Bishop, Lauren Burgess, Benjamin Child, Dylan Crowley, Brynn Garfield, Jacee Garrett, Addie Grimm, Payley Houston, Jacoby Marx, Makenzie Parker, Brandon Salazar, Briley Shepherd, David Smith, Leyla Steiner

Ping Pong
Benson Tippets

Skull Warriors
Mya Bishoff, Abigail Brandt, Jack Crosby, Carson Evans, Jonathan Fu, Dezmynd Nelson, Uriah Tsingine, Trent Twitchell, Reed Young

Big Of Biff-Warrior
Dylan Black

Art for Centerpieces by
Dayna Koch’s, 2nd grade class

This is Here!

Students were asked to portray what they love about their home in Utah. River Rock Elementary Alpine School District
Art From BTSALP Schools On Display For Luncheon Guests

Lewiston Elementary
Arts Specialist: Mandi Sigg
UTAH’S NATIVE ANIMALS POP!
Fourth graders exhibiting learned facts about native animals of Utah and their habitats.

Bear River Charter School
Arts Specialist: Brooke Lambert
MOON PHASE RELIEF SCULPTURE
Sixth graders created beautiful foil relief sculptures displaying their knowledge of phases of the moon.

Franklin Elementary
Arts Specialist: Jennifer Schiel
OWLS
Art Concepts: Collage, Line, Shape, Color